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专家匿名审稿制度下的学术期刊建设

专家审稿制下坚持学术刊物的主体性⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯罗志田(4)

匿名审稿关键在寻获真正的“专家”⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯马敏(6)

“专家”们可靠吗?⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯包伟民(8)

谈谈两方学术杂志的匿名评审制度

——作为一个作者、评审者和杂志主编的观察 ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯王 笛(10)

审稿者的责任与自律⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯陈红民(12)

有关审稿制的几点思考⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯汪朝光(14)

完善专家匿名审稿制度扶持年轻学者更快成长⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯钟声(16)

专家匿名审稿的正负博弈⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯李金铮(17)

我理解的审稿人责任⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯黄道炫(20)

匿名审稿制度下编辑部的主导作用无可替代⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯马忠文(21)

j马竞思主义与巾国遮代吏研究一

中共民主革命理论建构中的“封建”意涵之演变⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯翁有为(23)

建构与调适：中共革命意识形态中的“帝国丰义”概念⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯毕玉华(29)

“唯物史观”在近代中国的流变⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯陈峰(34)
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军阀形象与军阀政治症结

——基于北洋时期民意调查的分析与思考⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯杨天宏(40)

集中化地方主义与近代国家建设

——民国北京政府时期军阀政治的再认识⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯李怀印(67)

娱乐政治：京剧与民国前期上海精英阶层的形塑⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯魏兵兵(85)

“考试不足得人才”：清末科举改制与出版市场的互动及其影响⋯⋯⋯曹南屏(105)

推动工程国家

——中美工程师协会在中国(1919—1941)⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯吴翎君(122)

学术评论

重建“中华民族”历史叙述的谱系

——《重塑中华》与中国概念史研究⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯杨念群(134)
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穆克登确定的鸭绿江二源与后世争议分水岭⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯李花子(151)

英文目录与提要⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯．．(160)

书讯 《郑天挺西南联大日记》(上、下册)(133)
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Forum：The Development of Academic Journals with the Double．blind Peer Review System

Keeping the Agency of Academic Journals with the Peer Review System⋯⋯⋯Luo Zhitian(4)

Seeking for Real“Peers”：the Key to the Peer Review System⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Ma Min(6、

Are“Peers”Reliable．9⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Bao Weimin(8)

The Double-blind Peer Review System in Western Academic Journals：An Observation from the

Perspectives of Author，Reviewer，and Editor·in-chief⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wang Di(10、

Reviewer’S Responsibilities and Self-discipline⋯⋯·⋯⋯⋯⋯·⋯⋯⋯⋯··⋯·-Chen Hongmin(12、

Some Thoughts on the Review System of Academic Journals···············Wang Chaoguang(14)

Improving the Double·blind Peer Review System to Help Junior Scholars Thrive

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Zhong Sheng(16)

The Inner Conflicts of the Double·blind Peer Review System·⋯⋯-⋯⋯··⋯⋯··Li Jinzheng(17、

My Understanding of the Reviewer’S Responsibilities⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Huang Daoxuan(20、

The Irreplaceable Leading Role of Editors in the Double—blind Peer Review System

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Ma Zhongwen(21)

The Changing Connotation of‘‘Fen舀ian”in the Construction of the Chinese Communist Theory
of the Democratic Revolutionary⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Weng Youwei(23、

Construction and Adaption：the Concept of“Imperialism”in the Chinese Communist

Revolutionary Ideology⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Bi Yuhua(29、

The Evolvement of“Historical Materialism”in Modern China⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Chen Feng(34、

The Image of Warlords and the Crucial Reasons for the Warlord Politics：Analysis and Extended

Thoughts Based on the Public Opinion Surveys in the Beiyang Period⋯⋯Yang Tmnhong(40)
In the several public()pinion surveys in 1 922—1 924，the warlords’approval rating was 29．20％in average．It s110ws

that a general negative image of warlords had not been formed despite the two wars hetween the Zhili an({Fengtian warlords．

‘the problem was understood due to the state huilding rather than warlords’personal chara(·let·s． In ttle earlv Republican
period，the constitution and other laws advocated the division of powers，but they did not deal with the relationshin betwePn

legislation and administration well enough，SO that the military could“legally”participate and intervene D()liti(。s in this
institutiIreal eondition． Some cliques of the warlords tried to get rid of this condition and arhieve the national unitv but lhev

were too deeply trapped in their commitment to the“Beiyang orthodoxy”to reform．However．with the help of ttle SoviPt

Russia all(j the Chinese Communist Party，the Nationalist Party refomnett itself to depart from the tra(1iftonal I)(，litics and

build an army led by a party devoted to its ideology．As a result，th。public opinion‘，hanged．In the survev(．()ntlu(．ted in

1926，thP apprmal rating of the warlords declined dramatically，while that of the Nationalist Partv increased sharpl、r．ThP

Vlctorv，ol the Northern Expedition thus was foreshadowed by the change of public opinion surve．ys．
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Centralized Localism and the State Building in Modern China：Revisiting the Warlord Politics in

the Period of Beijing Government in Republican China ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯￡f扫ka／yin(67)
The trend of localization and privatization of the nati(mIal finaneial，military and administrative[)ower in late Oing last

ill the early Republican period and led to the serious split in domestic politics，which finallv resuited in ttle battles ainong

warlords after Yuan Shikai’s death in 1916．For a long time，historians have emphasized Inore on the 11egaffve politieal and

economic consequenees of this warlord period．However，by analyzing rise and fall of the various warlord regimes from tlle

perspectives of their geo—polities and financial structures。we can see that whether or not a warh)rd regiine could succeed

depended on the quality of its internal governance。especially its abihty to mobilize and utilize aU kinds of resour(·es and

enhanc,e its financial anti military powers．The local powers that hatl stable territories in
prime geographic locations and were

capable of‘effectively exploiting economic resources by centralized administrative and financial institutions would eventuallv

defeat their rivals that Iacked stable territories and ha(i only scattered resources．Therefore．the modern Chinese state

building was a bottom—up proeess in which local regimes were centralized to compete with each other and the winners atnong

them developed from regional states to the national state．The Beijing government period thus underwent the state buihling

process at the local Ievel despite the political C'Onnlets and soeial unrests．The trajeetory of the Chinese state building．

namely the powerful regional regimes playing a leading role in the process of building a united and centralized national

re,me，is similar to the history of state building in other backward countries．

The Politics of Entertainment：the Peking Opera and the Making of the Shanghai Elite Class in

the Early Republican Era⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯W西曰协曲ing(85)
In the early Republican period，the new Shanghai urban elites were devoted to the Peking Opera as an entertaining

activity，especially supporting star singers from Beijing，to establish their leading role in the local society．The literati

enhanced the cultural level of the Peking Opera in various ways and conferred to unprecedented euhural aura to Peking

Opera singers．By involving in activities related to the Peking Opera，the Shanghai elites assured their cultural superiority to

common people and obtained their cultural‘‘legitimacy”as social leaders in the city．Meanwhile．numerous settings for

Peking Operas provided channels for the local elites to build trans—professional and trans．regional networks anti reinforced

their(：lass identity．It was an important way for them to gain soei,d prestige and improve their public images to invite Peking

Opera singers to charity performances and even participate in the performances themselves．

“Examinations Are Not Enough to Select the Talent”：The Interaction between the Publishing

Market and the Civil Service Examination Reform in the Late Qing and Its Consequences

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Cap Nanping(105)

Promoting the Engineering State：the Association of Chinese&American Engineers in China

(1919—1941)⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wu Ling]un(122)

Recovering the Genealogy of the Historical Narratives of the“Chinese Nation”：Reconstructing

China and the Study of the Chinese Conceptual History⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯物，lg Nianqun(134)
“The Chinese Nation(Zhonghua minzu)”as a modern concept is not only a topic discussed warmly by the current

academia but also a political idea that China has been relying on to build a modem nation．state in practice．Inspired by the

several issues brought up by the newly published Recon structing China written by Huang Xingtao．this artiele discusses tite

history of the debates on the mythological origins and heroic genealogy of the Chinese nation and the lfistorieal background of

the birth of the‘‘Chinese Nation”concept and its changing meanings．Furthermore．this article points out that the previous

research on the history of concepts puts too much attention to the translation of Western ideas and their influences and

relatively overlooks the important role that the traditional intelleetual sources played in the formation and transformation of

modern concepts．The author suggests avoiding writing the history of ternls in a closed circuit from one coneept to another．

but rather tracing continuities between modern concepts ami traditional resourees more effe(，tively．

Mukedeng’s Defimtion of the Yalu River’s Two Origins and the Later Disputes on Its Watersheds
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Li Huazi(151)
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